The performance on a learning-set task of 20 normal and 20 brain-damaged 5s of comparable verbal intelligence was contrasted. An analysis of variance showed that the normals were superior to the brain damaged in improvement over repeated trials of the same problem and over blocks of similar problems. The normals made fewer errors of perseverative type, repetitive type, and made fewer incorrect choices after a rewarded correct choice. In the normal group, commission of the latter 2 errors was related to verbal intelligence, with no such relationship being found for the brain-damaged Ss. An explanation in terms of conceptual functioning is presented.
Evidence adduced to support Harlow's hypothesis that learning-set (LS) learning is dependent upon some capacity factor or factors transcending those needed for intraproblem learning of equivalent problems (Harlow, 1959, p. 504) comes from four sources, (a) Phylogenetically more advanced species evidence greater LS learning than less advanced species (e.g., Harlow, 1959) . (b) Infant animals perform poorer on LS problems than more mature animals (e.g., Harlow, 1959) . (c) In human children, those of normal intelligence solve LS problems more efficiently than retardates (e.g., Ellis, 1958; Kaufman & Peterson, 1958; Wischner, Braun, & Patton, 1962) . (d) Brain-injured organisms are inferior to nonimpaired organisms in LS learning (e.g., Harlow, 1959; Schwartzbaum & Poulos, 1965) . It is within the last category of research that the present study falls.
Most, if not all, of the investigators relating brain lesion to LS performance use infrahumans. In these studies the quality of the animal's performance is of chief interest, rather than merely the rate at which the problems are solved. In that LS provides an avenue to the study of process, it is believed to have applicability to the study of the brain-damaged human's thought processes.
The present study compares the ability to solve LS problems of 20 brain-damaged and 20 general medical patients. It was hypothesized, on the basis of previous research evidence, that brain lesions effect the capacity of Ss efficiently to work LS problems. Therefore, it was predicted that (a) the LS learning of brain-damaged 5s would be inferior to a comparable group of normals and (b) the quality of performance, the number and types of errors made, would be different for the two groups.
METHOD Subjects
The brain-damaged (BD) group contained 20 hospitalized males from the Topeka, Kansas, and Wadsworth, Kansas, Veterans Administration hospitals. The major considerations in selecting the BD group were age and clarity of diagnosis. Elderly patients, aphasics, and those with multiple diagnoses or psychiatric diagnoses were excluded. In addition, patients unable to respond to Vocabulary items of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) were excluded from the study. The diagnoses of those Ss comprising the BD group are presented in Table 1 . A non-brain-damaged (NBD) group of 20 males, hospitalized in medical wards of the same installation, was also selected. These Ss gave no indication of neurological difficulty or psychopathological condition. Table 2 compares the (a) age, (b) measured intelligence (estimated by prorating the WAIS Vocabulary score), and (c) educational level of the two groups.
Procedure
Each S was individually administered, by the same E, a series of 21 problems 8 ; five trials were given on each problem. In each problem, five objects were presented; four were similar in principle, the fifth dissimilar. The 5 was to choose the dissimilar object. The like objects could be categorized according to use, type of material, form, potentiality, and color. Thus, for example, in a use problem four objects might be cooking utensils while the fifth would not be. Similarly, in type of material problems, four objects would be hard and the fifth soft. Potentiality problems were those in which, of the five objects presented, four were no longer usable while the fifth had still to be used. One problem of this sort involved an empty tooth paste tube, a used tea bag, a used match, a used post card, and an unused match. In the form category test objects differed in shape.
Involved in 16 problems was a discrimination reversal shift. That is, the rewarded object in the immediately preceding problem appeared in the next problem as a neutral object. This technique was used to study differences in stimulus preseveration between the groups.
For each trial, a board with five wells, each well covered by a stimulus object, was presented. Under the correct object was a paper clip. The ordering of the objects on the board followed a predetermined randomized pattern and was the same for all 5s.
Standardized instructions were given:
You will be given a series of problems to solve. Here is an example [E puts out a sample problem -two orange squares and one blue one]. One of these has a paper clip under it and you're to figure out the reason it does; let's see which one it is; suppose you choose this one [E picks up an orange square]. This isn't it; let's try this one [blue square]. This one had the paper clip under it for some reason, can you tell me the reason why the paper clip was under this one and not the others?
Now, I will place out five objects, and under one will be a paper clip. There is a reason why this one in relation to the others has a paper clip under it. Your job will be to look at each group of five objects and try to figure out the reason why one of them will have a paper clip while the others don't. Look at each five, and try to figure out the one that has the paper clip and when you do get it, pick up the paper clip and place it in this box. Be sure and study each problem and try to find the reason why the paper clip is under one of the objects. Do not guess unless you have no idea at all about the reason.
To perform successfully on this task, 5s had to discover the discrimination principle. They could reduce their errors significantly by discovering the fact that the objects changed after five trials, that the same object was rewarded for all five trials of the problem, that each problem could be solved at worst by Trial S by merely picking a different object for each trial, and that certain objects were being used in more than one context.
Original plans called for the award of a cigarette or candy bar for each 20 paper clips accumulated, but during a pilot study it became apparent that 5s in both groups became quite motivated to achieve paper clips for their own sake without being told of their value in cigarettes or candy. This situation persisted throughout the experimental situation, with patients becoming quite upset when they did not have many paper clips. Members of both groups expressed repeated concern over the number of paper clips they were earning relative to others. From their behavior, it seems appropriate to infer that both BD and NBD 5s were highly motivated to perform well on the LS tasks. Table 3 / s
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12345 TRIALS nificant (p < .05) effects. As can be seen, only the third-order interaction of the variables was not significant. Presented in Figure 1 are the mean number of problems solved by the BD and NBD 5s on each trial for each block of seven problems.
The crucial BD-NBD X Blocks interaction is represented in Figure 2 . The predicted superiority of the NBD 5s is clear.
Analysis of Errors
Three categories of errors were considered. Perseveration errors were those occurring when an 5 selected twice during the five trials on a problem an item which was correct in the preceding problem but was currently neutral. A maximum of 16 perseveration errors was possible. Repetition errors occurred presentation. Repetition errors were scored as either present or absent for each problem and the number of repetition errors occurring within each problem disregarded; thus, each S could make a maximum of 21 repetition errors. Errors after reward were scored present if an S selected the rewarded object before the fifth trial and subsequently selected an incorrect item during the same problem. As previously, 21 after-reward errors were possible.
Using the Mann-Whitney U test, significant differences in error rates were obtained between the BD and NBD groups; the NBD 5s made significantly fewer errors of all categories (see Table 4 ).
To evaluate the relationship between estimated verbal intelligence and error commission two further analyses were made. Using the Mann-Whitney U, no differences in verbal intelligence was found between the BD and NBD groups (U = 182, p > .05). However, as indicated in Table S , significant correlation (rho) within the NBD group between verbal intelligence and repetition and afterreward errors were obtained. The greater the vocabulary skills of the S the fewer of such errors. No comparable relationship was obtained in the BD group.
DISCUSSION
The present investigation was designed to provide information about the relationship between brain damage and LS learning. When the number of problems solved correctly is taken as the dependent variable, the performance of the BD group is consistently inferior to that of the NBD group whether (a) improvement over blocks of seven problems or (b) improvement over trials are considered determining variables. These BD-NBD differences were found not to be a function of differences in verbal intelligence between the two groups. Concordant with this, BD 5s were found to make more preseveration, repetition, and after-reward type errors than NBD 5s. While no relationship was found between estimated verbal intelligence and error scores in any of the error categories for the BD group, for NBD 5s there was a negative relationship between verbal intelligence and repetition and afterreward errors. The NBD 5s, therefore, may use their verbal intelligence to effect a more conceptual approach to the problems. Their learning curve illustrates that they discover the key principle at an early trial and are successful from there on. The BD group, as seen in their less progressive curve and more repetitive and after-reward errors, seem never to discover the basic principle for each problem and are repeatedly searching for a solution. In the sense of Goldstein (1939) they fail to learn from their previous experience.
It is clear that the results of the present study are consistent with those of the LS literature. More specifically, the results of the present experiment extend the notion that brain lesions reduce LS learning in human Ss.
A next step in the study of LS learning and brain damage would seem to lie in an extension of the present study with an increase in trials and problems. The locus of brain lesion and its relation to LS learning would also present a fertile field for research
